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Editorial

It gives me immense pleasure to start the journey of on this World Health Day! I 
believe, health starts from the womb! Now there is evidence to show that even pre-conceptional 
period (health of 'to be' parents) is important for improving the health of next generation!! Secondly, 
parents not only pass their genes but also their lifestyle to the consecutive generations. Considering 
these facts, we are not only targeting the generation reading this magazine; but many more to 
come!! 

 means life full of vigor, vitality, happiness and peace! With the floods of information 
reaching us through internet and social media, a common man today is thoroughly confused!! I 
assure that this magazine will help a lay person to understand scientific knowledge in simple way, 
know the differences between myths and facts, take informed decisions on healthy lifestyle choices 
and spread a word of wisdom!

'HealThy Life' 

'Healthy Life'

The slogan of this World Health Day says 'Health for All'. This magazine is exactly aimed at it!! You 
will find content for various age groups, socioeconomic backgrounds, work cultures and disease 
conditions in coming issues! The theme for this issue is none other than 'SUMMER'! There are 
interesting articles, quizzes, success stories and yummilicious  recipes! Enjoy this treat and don't 
forget to share your views!! Send your comments, suggestions and topics in mind (for further issues) 
on Those who are willing to write for these magazine, are welcome!! Feel 
free to get in touch with me.

Wish you all the best for . I am sure, our eminent 
team and experienced guest authors will make the journey towards 'a better you' very interesting!

tejas@justforhearts.org. 

'HealThy Life' (Heal Thy Life = Heal Your Life!)

Dr.Tejas Limaye
M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
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Summers have always been the most awaited of times for all of us, especially when we 

were kids. Though as a parent, summer takes a different meaning altogether with its 

barrage of health issues affecting our children. It reminds me of my special summer 

clinics where children of all ages came with varied complaints.

1. The most common problems seen in kids arerashes! The Indian summer is a typical 

tropical summer with blazing sun, intense heat and humidity. While playing outside 

under the sun, there is lots of sweating which does not dry easily. It is important to 

differentiate between a Sunburn (tender, reddish brown discoloration of skin which 

burn with touch or water), heat rash (prickly heat- seen as small red eruptions which 

are itchy), Fungal infections (discoloration of skin which sometimes becomes flaky) 

and insect bites(intense red itchy eruptions which is more localized than a heat rash). 
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Best Prevention for skin complaints- Wash the Rash

Regularly washing off sweat and dirt with plain water (do not use soap very often) and drying it 

off completely helps in preventing prickly heat and fungal infections. Wet wipes could also be 

used when it is not possible to wash. For Insect bites, it is best to use insect repellent coils, 

sprays or patches. Sunburn is a more severe condition requiring medical care, though they can 

be limited by keeping the body covered and applying sunscreen lotions (SPF 20% for children) 

when going out in the sun.

2 The next most common issue faced during 

summers by children is heat exhaustion, heat 

stroke and Dehydration. Kids have a lower body 

weight and thus get easily exhausted and 

dehydrated, even with minimal sweating. Pain in 

calf muscles, extreme weakness, and 

headaches are common signs of dehydration 

and Heat exhaustion. Lack of concentration, 

extreme irritability, nausea and photophobia are 

indications of heat stroke and need immediate 

medical intervention. 
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Best Prevention to 
Beat The Heat

Introduce sips of water, coconut water, kokam, sharbat, jaljeera, buttermilk etc at short 

intervals to increase fluid intake. Include fruits (water melon, musk melon, banana, 

papaya, kiwi etc), curd, milkshakes, and milk. Avoid giving bakery products, aerated 

drinks, fruit juices (prefer fresh juices), tea and coffee. It is important to prevent excess 

exposure of heat to the head by covering it with a cap, bandana or scarf. In case your 

child is into long distance running and other endurance exercises, you can try pouring 

room temperature water on his/ her head and wiping it dry then.
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Calculate the fluid intake for your 
child as per their weight

For children weighing from 3.5-10 kgs- 100ml/Kg/day. 

(Eg- 7kg = 700ml/day)

For children weighing 11-20kgs- 1000ml + 50ml/

every kg over 10/dayEg- 13 kgs= 1000+150=1150 ml/day)

For children weighing more than 20kgs- 1500ml+20ml / every kg over 20/day. 

(Eg- 25 kgs= 1500+ 100= 1600ml/day)

Maximum fluid intake should not exceed 2400ml/ day.
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3 The other major problem faced by 

children could be because of myriad of 

infections and allergies doing the rounds in 

summers! Pollen allergies are very common 

in children and often go undiagnosed. 

Pollen circulation in the air is highest at 

evening when kids play the maximum and 

thus are exposed to them. Most children 

with pollen allergies complain of difficult 

breathing, frequent colds and asthma like 

symptoms. Some of them may also have 

irritation in eyes due 

to allergies, improper hygiene, and infections. Swimmer's ear is another complaint often seen in 

children in the summers when the water from swimming pool may enter their ears. Since the ear 

are still forming in children, the chances of infection are higher in them, which present as 

discharge from ear, throbbing pain in ears and frequent blocking of ears.

Best way to Be Outdoorsy

It is important to identify allergies at an early stage and prevent contact with the allergens. The 

children should be asked to wear face asks to limit the contact with pollens and other allergens 

especially in the evenings. Eye infections can be prevented by maintaining a good personal 

hygiene and washing the eyes regularly and wiping it with a clean cloth, preventing sand or mud 

to enter the eyes and avoiding to touch the eyes frequently while playing. Swimmers ear should 

be identified at an early stage to prevent its further progress and should be informed to the 

doctor at the earliest. It is important to use ear plugs while swimming to prevent the water from 

entering the ears.

Summers are a time to enjoy for the children and let's not take the fun away from them! A few 

simple precautions and a little care will breeze you through the summers!
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2) mUgkG~;kr vkgkjkph dk; 
   dkGth ?;koh\

ekpZ efguk vkyk dh mUgkph rhozrk tk.kow ykxrs- FkaMhe/;s [kwi Hkwd ykxrs; R;keqGs 
çR;sdkpk vkgkj ok<ysyk vlrks- mUgkG~;ke/;s ek= Hkwd deh gksÅu ik.;kph xjt tk.kow 
ykxrs- v'kkosGh ik.kh eqcyd ?ksrys ukgh] rj fMgk;Mªs'ku gks.;kph 'kD;rk vlrs- 

fo'ks"kr% ygku eqykae/;s ;kps çek.k tkLr fnlwu ;srs- ;kdfjrk dk; dkGth ?;koh\ 
c?kw;k---
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fMgk;Mªs'ku Eg.kts dk;\
l
'olukP;k fØ;sekQZrns[khy ik.kh deh gksrp vlrs- R;keqGs 'kjhjkyk iqjsls ik.kh feGkys ukgh] rj 
fMgk;Mªs'ku gksrs-

 ygku eqykauk dMd mUgkeqGs myVîk&tqykc gk ns[khy =kl gksÅ 'kdrks- ;ke/;s ns[khy 'kjhjkrhy l
ik.;kps çek.k >ikVîkus deh gksrs-

 mUgkG~;kr lrr ?kke ;srks- ?kkekokVs 'kjhjkrhy ik.kh deh gksrs- ;kcjkscj y?koh}kjs vkf.k 

fMgk;Mªs'kuph y{k.ks 
d'kh vksG[kkoh\

l

 xGwu xsY;klkj[ks gks.ksl

 MksGs ika<js gks.ksl

 Ropk o vksB dksjMs iM.ksl

 ân;kph /kM/kM / Bksds deh gks.ksl

 jäkrhy rikl.khe/;s lksfMve o iksVWf'kveph ikrGh deh fnl.ks-l

 lqjdqrysyk psgjk
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fMgk;Mªs'ku VkG.;klkBh dk; dkGth ?;koh\

l

 uotkr ckydkauk nj „ rs … rklkauh Lruiku djkos-

mUgkG~;kr fMgk;Mªs'ku VkG.;kdjrk ik.;kps egRo tk.kwu ?;k;yk gos] ygku eqykauk rs iVowu |k;yk gos-

l

 ˆ efgus rs ƒ o"kkZi;aZrP;k eqykauk vkgkjkr xktj / chVkps ik.kh] ukjGkps ik.kh] rkanGkph ist] l
lkcqnk.;kph dkath] MkGhps ik.kh] feJ HkkT;kaps lwi ;kapk lekos'k djkok- nksu [kk.;kpk e/;s ik.kh 
ns[khy iktkos-

 ƒ o"kkZiq<hy eqykauk vkgkjklkscr dfyaxM] [kjcwt] dksde ljcr] fyacw ljcr] dSjhps iUgs] rkts rkd l
;kapk lekos'k djkok-

 rkd djrkuk R;ku iqfnuk] dksfFkachj] ftjsiwM ;kapk okijns[khy djkok- ;keqGsgh m".krspk =kl l
deh gksbZy-

 mUgkG~;kr fi.;kps ik.kh lkBfo.;klkBh ekBkpk okij djkok- ekBkP;k l
ik.;kr FkaMkO;klkBh okGk ?kkykok- Ýhtpk okij VkGkok-

 ?kjkrwu ckgsj iMrkuk ik.;kph ckVyh ?ksÅup ckgsj iMkos-l

 mUgkrwu vkY;k&vkY;k rkcMrksc ik.;kps vfrlsou l
VkGkos- tjkosG Fkkacwu ?kksV& ?kksV ik.kh I;kos-

 vfrrsydV] elkysnkj inkFkZ]fpIl] 'khris;s] l
jLR;kojhy T;wl ?ks.ks dVk{kkus VkGkos-

 lrr myVîk o tqykc gksr vlY;kl l

   okjaokj ORS ps ik.kh |kos- Rofjr 

   oS|fd; lYyk ?;kok-
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 ik.;kps çek.k dls Bjokos\

çR;sdkph ik.;kph xjt otu o o;ksxVkuqlkj osxosxGh vlrs- 

[kkyhyçek.ks ik.;kps çek.k Bjokos-

  fnolHkjkr ƒåå fe-yh- çR;sd fdyks otuklkBh

   mnk% ‡ fdyks otuklkBh% ‡åå feyh

 ƒååå fe-yh- + ‡å fe-yh- ƒå fdyksiq<hy çR;sd fdyks otuklkBhl

   mnk% ƒ‡ fdyks otuklkBh% ƒååå + ¼‡å*‡½ ¾ ƒ„‡å fe-yh-

  ¼ƒŠ o"ksZ o;ki;aZr½% ƒ‡åå fe-yh- + l

    çR;sd fdyks otuklkBh

   mnk- „‡ fdyks otuklkBh% ƒ‡åå + ¼„å*‡½ ¾ ƒˆåå fe-yh-

  otu ¼fdyks½ xqf.kys …‡ feyh- 

   mnk- ‡å fdyks otu vlY;kl% ‡å * …‡ ¾ ƒ‰‡å feyh fnolHkjklkBh-

lifgY;k ƒå fdyks otukdfjrk%

ƒå rs „å fdyks otukdfjrk% 

„å fdyks iq<hy otukdfjrk

„å feyh „å fdyksiq<hy

lƒŠ o"kkaZiq<hy O;ähalkBh%

xk;=h d'ksGdj
B.Sc., PGDD, RD
Dietician consultant: Surya Mother and Child Superspecialty Hospital
Diabetes Educator
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3) Kuber Weight Watcher Program: 
An innovative initiative!!: Team Just for Hearts

'Kuber' is a  started by Mr. Santosh Lahamage in 2014. There are around 1600 
members from allover Maharashtra and 20 countries other than India. There are many well known 
personalities from different fields in the memberlist. 

'Kuber Weight Watcher' was amongst many other innovative activities arranged by the group. It 
started in  and duration was . The aim was to help members achieve their 
ideal weight with virtual assistance (telephonic consultations and follow-ups, whatsapp group 
support) in the nominal fees of  for the entire program.

Total  participated. They were screened with a detailed questionnaire. Before making 
telephonic consultation calls, our dieticians assessed each participant's health status based on the 
information provided by the participants. Telephonic consultations included guidelines on diet and 
exercise. Detailed diet and activity charts were provided to each participant after the consultation 
call. A whatsapp group was created to share health tips at regular intervals and to keep the 
motivation levels up! Our dieticians were available on whatsapp to answer the queries of 
participants. A follow-up call was arranged to assess progress of the participants and to update 
their charts as needed. Final follow-up was for assessing success and outcomes of the program.

It was a big achievement that most of the members tried improving their lifestyle in some or other 
way. 

 5 members lost between 6 to 9 kgs, 8 members lost between 4 to 6 
kgs and many lost upto 3 kgs.

With the great success of this program, we have now upgraded the program which is more 
personalised, intense and detailed  This program is a good 
example how technology and social media can help improve health in minimal resources!

facebook group

October 2017 3 months

Rs 200/-

100 members

(Kuber weight watcher phase 2).

Mr. Ramesh Udamale lost 9 kgs in 3 months and was declared the winner (Read his 
success story in this issue)!

Page- 14Kuber Weight Watcher Program:



Qslcqd ojhy dqcsj lewgke/;s otu deh dj.;kfo"k;h 
ppkZ pkyw gksrh- ,dnk jkgqy ukbZd ;kaph iksLV okpyh- 
R;kauh ,dk efgU;ke/;s ƒ‰ fdyks otu deh dsys 
vlY;kph iksLV Vkdyh- brj lHkklnkaP;k R;kaP;k iksLV 
ojhy desaV okpY;k- c;kZp lHkklnkauk ok<ysys otu gh 
leL;k tk.kor gksrh- R;kpnjE;ku dqcsj lewg 
laLFkkid Jh larks"k ygkexs ;kauh dqcsj lewgkoj 
#Kuber_Weight_Watcher ukokpk çksxzWe pkyw dj.kkj 
vlY;kps tkghj dsys-
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ek>s otu ‹ˆ-‡ fdyks gksrs- ek÷;kgh MksD;kr otu deh 
dj.;kfo"k;h fopkj pkyw gksrs- ek÷;k maphP;k ekukus otu 
Qkjp tkLr gksrs- [kqphZr lrr clwu dke dj.;kps Lo:i 
vlY;keqGs 'kjhj lqLrkoys gksrs- jkgqy ukbZd ;kaP;k iksLVo:u 
çsj.kk ?ksÅu o iksLVojhy desaV okpwu Lor%pk ,d Mk,V IyWu 
cuoyk-

eh jkgr vlysY;k lkslk;Vh e/;s nksu xsV njE;ku †åå ehVj 
varj vkgs- ,d jkmaM Šåå ehVj pk vls ‡ jkmaM ¼jkst † fdeh ½ 
tksjkr pky.ks lkslk;Vh e/khy vkmVMksj fte e/;s …å fefuVs 
O;k;ke vlk IyWu Bjoyk o lq# dsyk-

njE;ku #Kuber_Weight_Watcher ps ?kjclY;k 
Online Registration dsys- loZ foLr`r Q‚eZ Hkjyk- Q‚eZ 
HkjY;kuarj çKk eWMe ;kapk Qksu vkyk- R;kauh Qksuoj ppkZ 
d:u fnup;sZcíy loZ ekfgrh ?ksryh- Mk,V IyWu letkowu 
lkafxryk- nksu fnolkauh  çKk eWMe ;kapk esy vkyk] R;ke/;s 
ek÷;k'kh >kysY;k ppsZuqlkj Mk,V IyWu cuowu fnysyk gksrk- 

4) Kuber Weight Watcher 
Success story lihine

Page- 15Kuber Weight Watcher Success story lihine



eh Lor% cufoysyk  Mk,V IyWu gk pqdhpk o v'kkL=h; gksrk- uohu vkysyk Iyku gk ;ksX; gksrk- 'kkL=h; 
gksrk- R;kuqlkj eh ,d pkVZ cuowu ?kjkrhy fdpu e/;s fpdVowu Bsoyk o R;kuqlkj  Mk,V o O;k;ke pkyw 
dsyk- R;kosGh ek>s otu ‹… fdyks gksrs- 

jkst †‡ fefuVs pky.ks] …å eh- fte e/;s O;k;ke dj.ks o vkysyk Mk,V IyWu Qksyks dj.ks lq: gksrs- 
vkBoMîkrwu lgk fnol  Mk,V o O;k;ke pkyw Bsoyk- #Kuber_Weight_Watcher çksxzWe pkyw vlrkuk ,d 
Whataapp x`i pkyw gksrk- R;ke/;s rstl fye;s eWMe fVIl iksLV djr gksR;k- lHkklnkaP;k 'kadkaps osGksosGh 
fujlu djr gksR;k- 

çksxzWe laiyk rsaOgk ek>s otu Š† fdyks >kys gksrs- eh ƒ„-‡ fdyks otu deh dsys gksrs! l/;k eh  Mk,V Fkkacoys 
vlwu ek>s otu Š… fdyks oj constant vkgs- iqUgk  Mk,V o O;k;ke pkyw d:u vk.k[kh Š rs ƒå fdyks otu 
deh djko;kps vkgs- ,d ,fçy iklwu iqUgk lq#okr djr vkgs- 

Mk,V o O;k;ke  uhV ikGY;kl otu deh dj.ks fdaok ok<o.ks v'kD; ukgh- dks.khgh lk/kkj.k O;äh gs d: 
'kdrs- eyk #Kuber_Weight_Watcher çksxzWe eqGs gk confidence vkyk- dqcsj leqg] leqg laLFkkid Jh larks"k 
ygkexs] rstl eWMe] çKk eWMe o brj lHkklnkaps /kU;okn !
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TM

HealThy
Be Better You!

¼Vhi % l/;k vkeP;k lkslk;Vhr] v‚fQle/;s] ikgq.;kae/;s ek÷;kp otukfo"k;h ppkZ 
pkyw vkgs! ;ko:u letwu ?;k ek÷;ke/;s fdrh Qjd >kyk vkgs!!½
gyds okVra;- jes'k mneys-

Qksu % ‹Š„„‰†‡‹åå 
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5 ) QUIZ TIME :)

Check your NQ!! (Nutritional Quotient)

Here are 8 pictures of flowers of summer special fruits! Observe carefully,
 identify and write the names of 8 summer special fruits!!!

1. 2.

5.

4.

3. 

6. 7. 

8.

Send your answers to: tejas@justforhearts.org 

+91 9921 239515

1

2

3

4

5 6 7 8
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Enjoy summer with these 

COooool Recipes!!
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Minty Lemonade
Ingredients (Serves one)

Chilled water: 1 glass

Lemon: half

Mint leaves: 8-10

Sugar: 2 tsp / 1 sugarfree tablet 

(for those with diabetes)

Salt: a pinch

Directions:

1. Put mint leaves and little water in a blender, make thin puree

2. Add this mint puree to chilled water (do not strain).

3. Sprinkle lime, add sugar (or sugarfree), salt and mix well.

Minty lemonade is ready!!

Health Benefits: It is refreshing, rich in vitamin C and antioxidants. 

Vitamin C in lime aids absorption of iron from mint leaves!

Dr.Tejas Limaye
M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
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 Muskmelon slush
Ingredients (Serves two)

Seeds (fresh): 1 cup and pulp:  2 tbsp of a muskmelon

Chilled water: 1 glass

Chaat masala: 1/4 tsp

Directions:

1. Put muskmelon seeds and pulp to a blender, 

    make sooth paste.

2. Add little water and blend again.

3. Strain this mixture in a vessel, add chilled 

    water to achieve desired consistency

4. Add chat masala, mix well and serve

Health Benefits: Rich in vitamin A, omega 3 fats and fibers.

Dr.Tejas Limaye
M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
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xktj o chVkpk T;wl
?kVdinkFkZ ¼,dk O;ählkBh½%

xktj % v/ksZ

chV% v/ksZ

xwG% ƒ NksVk pepk

ehB% ƒ fpewV

ftjsiwM% NksVk v/kkZ pepk

ik.kh% ƒ di

—rh%

ƒ- çFke xktj o chVkph lkys dk<wu ?;kohr- 

   ¼ygku eqykalkBh djk;ps vlY;kl xktj o chV dqdje/;s mdMwu ?;kos-½

„- R;kps ckjhd dki d:u feDlje/;s ?kkywu isLV djkoh-

…- ikrsY;kr feJ.k vksrwu R;kr ik.kh] xwG] ehB o ftjsiwM ?kkywu <oGkos-

 vkjksX;klkBh egRo% ;kr *v* thoulRo vkf.k {kkj Hkjiwj çek.kkr vlrkr-

xk;=h d'ksGdj
B.Sc., PGDD, RD
Dietician consultant: Surya Mother and Child Superspecialty Hospital
Diabetes Educator
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dSjhps iUgs
?kVdinkFkZ ¼„ t.kkalkBh½%

dSjh% v/khZ

xwG% † peps

ehB% pohuqlkj

osyph iwM o ds'kj% Loknkuqlkj

—rh%

ƒ- dSjh dqdje/;s f'ktowu ?;koh] lky dk<kos o uarj dqLd:u eÅ djkoh- 

„- feDlje/;s eÅ dsysyh dSjh] xwG] ehB o FkksMs ik.kh ?kkywu fQjokos-

…- ikrsY;kr feJ.k vksrwu R;kr ykxsy frrds ik.kh] osyph iwM o ds'kj 

   ¼dqLd:u½ ?kkywu <oGkos-

vkjksX;klkBh egRo% dSjhr *d* thoulRo Hkjiwj vlrs- 
gs vkacVxksM iUgs ewM vxnh rktkrokuk djrs!

xk;=h d'ksGdj
B.Sc., PGDD, RD
Dietician consultant: Surya Mother and Child Superspecialty Hospital
Diabetes Educator
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HealThy

Interested in writing for 'HealThy Life'? 

 Most welcome!

Drop a line mentioning your expertise 

to: tejas@justforhearts.org

Know more about Just for Hearts: 

https://www.justforhearts.org/about-us/

Reach us:

Head Office – A 401, Mitrangan, Baner, Opposite to CCD, 

Pune, 411045 . Office 020-27293337

New Delhi- 904 / T3, Lotus boulevard, 

Sector 100, Noida, UP. Office 0120 -6447663

Drop us an email: tejas@justforhearts.org / info@justforhearts.org

Visit our website: https://www.justforhearts.org/

Work with us: https://www.justforhearts.org/careers/
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